Toe fringe is the most typical morphological feature of lizards 4 adapted to sandy environments, and toe fringe is suitable for testing the 5 adaptive convergence suggested by form-environment correlations.
1 0 1 lizards were quantified according to the following characteristic traits: 1 0 2 individuals' total fringe number divided by snout-vent length (X 12 :TFN), 1 0 3 individuals' total fringe max length divided by snout-vent length 1 0 4 (X 13 :TFL), and individuals' total fringe area divided by snout-vent length 1 0 5 (X 14 :TFA). We measured the toe fringe characteristics with a Canon 1 0 6 digital camera and then analyzed data with image-pro Premier 6.0 1 0 7 software. P. mystaceus individuals were kept in tanks for lizards. The supplemented with calcium and vitamins were provided to ensure that the preliminary test to determine the optimal temperature for the activity of P. The sand-diving performance was measured in a tank covered with 10 1 3 5 cm of fine sand from the original habitat. We used a brush to stimulate the 1 3 6 tail, which caused the individuals to dive into the sand. The entire process 1 3 7
was recorded with a digital camera, and sand-diving behavior was The scores of sand-burying behavior were as follows: sand-burying points, and the points were successively divided into 4 points, 3 points, 2 1 5 1 points and 1 point according to the sorting method of the arithmetic 1 5 2 sequence. Then, the comprehensive score was the sum of the two score The data were tested by Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests for detecting 1 5 7
normality. We log-transformed the variables to minimize the 1 5 8 heterogeneity, where necessary (King, 2000) . We used analysis of 1 5 9 covariance (ANCOVA) to examine the differences in locomotion Fisher's exact test to examine the differences in the probability of sand the correlation between the velocity score and the comprehensive score. All analyses were conducted using R v. 3.5.1 (R Core Team, 2017). In the running trials, there were significant differences in the the maximum sprint speed after removing the medial fringes was 1 7 7 significantly higher than that before removing the medial fringes (P<0.05, 1 7 8 Fig. 1 ). In addition, there were no significant differences in the sprint major determinants of locomotion performance (Table 1) . ability scores after removing bilateral fringes were significantly lower 2 0 0 than those before cutting (P<0.05, Fig. 2 ). In addition, there were no 2 0 1 significant differences in the sand-burying ability scores under the other 2 0 2 states (P>0.05, Fig. 2 ). There were no significant differences in the after removing bilateral fringes were significantly lower than those before 2 0 6 cutting (P<0.05, Fig. 3 ). In addition, there were no significant differences differences under the different states (P>0.05, Table 2 ). In terms of the score type, TFA (X 14 ) was the major determinant of the 2 2 1 sand-burying ability score, and AW (X 7 ) was the major determinant of the 2 2 2 sand-burying ability time. In terms of the type of composite score, AG (X 6 ) 2 2 3
and TFA (X 14 ) were the key factors (Table 3) . between the velocity score and the comprehensive score (r 2 =0.03, 2 2 8 P=0.943, Fig. 4A ). After removing the medial fringes, there was a 2 2 9 negative correlation between the velocity score and the comprehensive 2 3 0 score, but the correlation was not significant (r 2 =-0.509, P=0.197, Fig.   2 3 1 4B). However, in the case of double cutting, there was a significant 2 3 2 negative correlation between the velocity score and the comprehensive 2 3 3 score (r 2 =-0.853, P=0.015, Fig. 4C ). & Miles, 1994) . In some cases, novel morphological structures 2 5 3 have evolved that increase the performance of ecologically relevant tasks 2 5 4 (Dornburg et al., 2011; Vermeij, 2006) . For example, R. afer deploys 2 5 5
Ricklefs
adhesive toe pads to increase its speed on a level surface (Collins and 2 5 6
Higham, 2017). Our results reveal that when P. mystaceus is in the no cut 2 5 7 or single cut state, the locomotor performance of P. mystaceus is related 2 5 8
to TFA and TFN (Table 1 ). In particular, the locomotor performance of 2 5 9 lizards on sand significantly increased after the medial fringes had been
